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Validation experiments have been conducted using 6 and 15 MV photons in inhomogeneous~water/
lung/water!media to benchmark the accuracy of theDPM Monte Carlo code for photon beam dose
calculations. Small field sizes~down to 232 cm2) and low-density media were chosen for this
investigation because the intent was to test theDPM code under conditions where lateral electronic
disequilibrium effects are emphasized. The treatment head components of a Varian 21EX linear
accelerator, including the jaws~defining field sizes of 232, 333 and 10310 cm2), were simulated
using theBEAMnrc code. The phase space files were integrated within theDPM code system, and
central axis depth dose and profile calculations were compared against diode measurements in a
homogeneous water phantom in order to validate the phase space. Results of the homogeneous
phantom study indicated that the relative differences betweenDPM calculations and measurements
were within 61% ~based on the rms deviation!for the depth dose curves; relative profile dose
differences were on average within61%/1 mm. Depth dose and profile measurements were carried
out using an ion-chamber and film, within an inhomogeneous phantom consisting of a 6 cm slab of
lung-equivalent material embedded within solid water. For the inhomogeneous phantom experi-
ment, DPM depth dose calculations were within61% ~based on the rms deviation!of measure-
ments; relative profile differences at depths within and beyond the lung were, on average, within
62% in the inner and outer beam regions, and within 1–2 mm distance-to-agreement within the
penumbral region. Relative point differences on the order of 2–3% were within the estimated
experimental uncertainties. This work demonstrates that theDPM Monte Carlo code is capable of
accurate photon beam dose calculations in situations where lateral electron disequilibrium effects
are pronounced. ©2003 American Association of Physicists in Medicine.
@DOI: 10.1118/1.1555671#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Experimental validation of dose calculation models is an
portant step before the implementation of these algorithm
a clinical setting. Suggested dose accuracy for commiss
ing of treatment planning systems is typically 2%/2 mm
the high dose and penumbral regions, respectively, in ho
geneous phantoms. These criteria are increased to 4%/4
in the presence of 3-D inhomogeneities,1 where conventiona
dose algorithms do not offer explicit electron transport tha
usually required to accurately characterize the perturba
effect of the inhomogeneity. The emergence of model-ba
dose calculation techniques, such as the convolut
superposition and the Monte Carlo methods, provide a m
physics-based approach that has been found by many in
tigators to be more accurate than correction-based met
for calculating the dose in inhomogeneous media.2–5 In par-
ticular, the Monte Carlo method is currently the only meth
that explicitly transports photons and electrons within a m
terial and is therefore likely to provide more accurate res
at material interfaces and within inhomogeneities. To da
563 Med. Phys. 30 „4…, April 2003 0094-2405Õ2003Õ30„4
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researchers have conducted a wide range of experimen
both homogeneous and inhomogeneous geometries to
date user-specific Monte Carlo codes developed for clin
treatment planning.6–21

As physically realistic approaches become more pract
for dose calculations, it becomes critical that these model
adequately validated against measurements. The increa
sophistication of dose algorithms also means that experim
tal validation should include complex geometries that aim
test the limits of the codes used. The focus of this work w
to conduct experimental validation of theDPM (DI ose
PI lanning MI ethod) Monte Carlo code for photon beam calc
lations in situations where lateral electron disequilibrium
fects are emphasized, as observed, for example, when u
small field sizes (232 cm2), low-density media~lung-
equivalent slabs!and high energies~15 MV photons!. It was
expected that such measurements would provide a strin
assessment of the transport physics employed within theDPM

code.
Details of the electron/photon transport model used
563…Õ563Õ11Õ$20.00 © 2003 Am. Assoc. Phys. Med.
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DPM are provided in the paper by Sempauet al.,10 however,
a few general comments on the transport physics are in o
here. Electron transport withinDPM uses a condensed histo
model that is based on a Class II ‘‘mixed’’ transport sche
for energy losses, with analog transport for large ene
transfers, and the continuous slowing down approximat
~CSDA! used for small energy losses.10 DPM employs severa
features which make it optimal for radiotherapy class d
calculations. These include~a! the use of a step size indepe
dent multiple scattering theory based on the Kawrako
Bielajew formalism,10 ~b! the use of a ‘‘random hinge’
scheme for transporting charged particles from point-to-po
in the medium, originally developed in thePENELOPEcode22

but modified withinDPM to provide a basis for simulating
scattering across material boundaries,~c! the use of large
electron steps which affords the ability to traverse many v
els before sampling a multiple scattering angle, and~d! the
use of Woodcock tracking~delta-scattering!to reduce the
overheads associated with transporting photons ac
boundaries.

In this paper we present an investigation of the accur
of DPM calculations versus measurements for photon be
incident upon a low-density composite water equivalent-lu
equivalent phantom, for field sizes of 232, 333, and 10
310 cm2. DPM calculations have initially been benchmark
in homogeneous geometries to validate the accuracy of
phase space simulation of the accelerator treatment head
ensure accurate modeling of the source. It should be n
that we have not included field sizes larger than
310 cm2 in this study because the intent of this work was
investigate transport accuracy issues, which are best ev
ated at small field sizes in low-density media. In describ
the details of this work, the following topics will be ad
dressed: Monte Carlo simulation of the linear accelera
treatment head usingBEAMnrc, the experimental setup an
measurement details,DPM simulation results and compar
sons with measurements in both homogeneous and inho
geneous phantoms.

II. SIMULATION OF THE LINEAR ACCELERATOR
TREATMENT HEAD

A detailed phase space simulation of the components
Varian 21EX linear accelerator~Varian Associates, Palo Alto
CA! was conducted using the usercodeBEAMnrc23 ~based on
EGSnrc24 transport physics!. The 21EX linac is an isocent
machine that produces two photon beam energies~6 and 15
MV! and five electron beams, from 6 to 20 MeV.BEAMnrc
includes a comprehensive simulation geometry package
provides several component modules~CMs! with which to
model various structures within the accelerator treatm
head.23 The specific CMs used for this study were the fo
lowing: SLAB for the vacuum window, CONSTAK for the
target and target housing, CONS3R for the primary collim
tor, FLATFILT for the 6 and 15 MV flattening filters
CHAMBER for the transmission chamber, MIRROR for th
mirror, and JAWS for the secondary (x and y) collimators.
The multi-leaf collimator was not included in this simulatio
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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and was retracted for all measurements performed in
study. Figure 1 illustrates the various components in the
celerator treatment head that were included in the simulat
In order to increase the efficiency of the simulation, a tw
step process was utilized. In the first step, the phase s
was tallied at a scoring plane~see phase space plane I, Fig.!
located 28 cm downstream from the target and perpendic
to the beam central axis~CAX!. This simulation included the
‘‘patient-independent’’ structures: the target, primary col
mator, flattening filter, transmission chamber, and mirr
Specifically, the following parameters were scored for ea
history: x, y, u, v, energy, latch, and weight. The secon
step of the simulation process involved transport through
‘‘patient-dependent’’ structures~thex andy secondary jaws!.
The jaws were set to define field sizes of 232, 333, and
10310 cm2 at the isocenter, and the phase space was sc
~for each field size independently!at a plane 90 cm down
stream from the target~see phase space plane II, Fig. 1
Note that the source particle parameters for the field-s
dependent simulation were contained in the phase space
acquired at plane I. AllBEAMnrc phase space calculations
this work used defaultEGSnrc physics parameters.

The field-size-dependent phase space files were porte
the DPM code system for dose calculations within the pha
tom. A trial and error method, similar to that used by oth

FIG. 1. BEAMnrc simulation geometry illustrating the treatment head com
nents of the linear accelerator. The phase-space scored at plane I inc
only the patient-independent structures, while that scored at plane II
cluded only the field-defining jaws.
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investigators,11,17,23,25was used to ‘‘calibrate’’ the inciden
electron-on-target energy for the initial phase space sim
tion. This involved adjusting the incident electron-on-targ
energy in the initial phase space simulations to provide
best fit betweenDPM calculations and measurements for ce
tral axis depth dose and profiles for a 10310 cm2 field size,
90 cm SSD, in water. For this study, the beam of electro
on-target was modeled as a mono-energetic, parallel so
of electrons with no angular spread. The ‘‘calibrate
electron-on-target energies were found to be 6.25 and
MeV for 6 and 15 MV photons, respectively.

III. PHANTOM MEASUREMENTS

A. Homogeneous phantom measurements

Central axis depth and profile doses were measured in
Scanditronix/Wellho¨fer water scanning system using an SF
stereotactic diode~Scanditronix, Uppsala, Sweden! with a 2
mm active area diameter, and a 0.06 mm active volu
thickness. The dimensions of this water phantom are
340338 cm3. Measurements were conducted for 6 and
MV photons incident at 90 cm SSD, for field sizes of
32, 333 and 10310 cm2, defined at the isocenter. Profile
were measured at depths ranging fromdmax ~1.5 cm for 6
MV and 3.0 cm for 15 MV!to 30 cm. The photon diode wa
chosen for these measurements because of its superior s
resolution which is necessary for accurately measuring sm
field profiles. Diodes have been used by other investigat7

for small field measurements because of their enhanced
tial resolution.

B. Inhomogeneous phantom measurements

The inhomogeneous phantom consisted of slabs of s
water ~Gammex RMI, Middleton WI! with dimensions of
30330 cm2 and varying thicknesses; the solid water ma
rial, from depths of 4 cm to 10 cm, was replaced with a 6 cm
thick lung-equivalent full slab phantom of density 0.3 g/cm3

~Gammex RMI, Middleton WI!. It should be noted that the
cm lung-equivalent slab was constructed by re-arrang
smaller pieces of lung-equivalent material of varying dime
sions ~varying in width, length, and thickness! to form the
slab. The experimental setup for measurements within
inhomogeneous phantom is illustrated in Fig. 2. For the c
tral axis depth dose measurements, an IC-10~Scanditronix,
Uppsala, Sweden!cylindrical ion chamber ionization cham
ber, with an air cavity volume of 0.13 cm3 and a 3 mm inner
radius, was inserted at the following depths within the ph
tom: 1.0,dmax, 2.0, 3.0, 5.0, 7.0, 9.0, 11.0, 13.0, 15.0, a
20.0 cm. Charge~in nC) was collected with a PRM Mode
SH-1 ~Precision Radiation Measurements, Tennessee! elec-
trometer operated at a 300 V bias. A set of 3 readings, w
exposures of 100 MU per reading~corresponding to the cali
bration dose of 80 cGy at 10 cm depth, 90 cm SSD,
310 cm2 in water!, was acquired at each point. The effect
point of measurement for the cylindrical ion chamber w
taken into consideration by shifting the measured depth d
curve 1.8 mm for the 6 MV beam and 2.0 mm for the 15 M
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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beam, as recommended in the Scanditronix/Wellho¨fer scan-
ning system manual~Scanditronix, Uppsala, Sweden! and
also used by others.7

Profiles along the centralx-axis were measured with th
IC-10 chamber at depths of 8 cm and 12 cm. This was
complished by translating and repositioning the phantom
as to increment the chamber off-axis, by 0.5 cm in the h
dose region of the profile and by 0.2 cm in the profile pe
umbral~high dose gradient!region. A graph paper with mil-
limeter spacing was used to conduct the alignment and tr
lation during this particular experiment. Profiles within th
inhomogeneous phantom were also measured using Ko
Ready-Pack Extended Dose Range~EDR! film ~Eastman
Kodak Co., Rochester, NY!. A recent study has shown t
Kodak EDR film is dosimetrically comparable to the wide
used Kodak XV film over a much larger range of doses.26 In
this experiment, films were sandwiched in the inhomog
neous phantom at depths of 8 cm and 12 cm. Each film p
was pin-pricked to avoid unwanted air in the envelope. Ir
diated films were processed using a Kodak X–Omat-3000
RA, automatic film processor with a 90 second process
time. Processed films were converted to digitized images
ing the Lumiscan Model 100~Lumisys, Sunnyvale, CA! la-
ser digitizer with a 0.42 mm spot size and 0.45 mm pix
size. Profile images were analyzed with the Fuji film analy
software, ScienceLab 98—Image Gauge~Fuji Photo film Co,
Ltd., Itasca, IL!. The conversion from optical density to do
was carried out using an H&D or sensitometric curve
Kodak EDR film. Sensitometric curves were generated
solid water for 6 and 15 MV photons at a depth of 5 cm f
a 10310 cm2 at 90 cm SSD, by exposing films~perpendicu-
larly to the central axis!to varying doses from 0 to 400 cG
~in 12 equal dose increments!, within the linear region of the
sensitometric curve for Kodak EDR film. Optical densiti
for films irradiated for sensitometric analysis were read
using a Digital Densitometer II~Sun Nuclear Corporation

FIG. 2. Experimental geometry for the inhomogeneity measurements.
lung-equivalent slab extends from 4–10 cm within the solid water. An IC
ion chamber was inserted at various depths, within the solid water and l
to measure the central axis depth dose. Film was inserted between sla
solid water to measure profile doses.
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Melbourne, FL!optical densitometer. Although the sensit
metric curves were measured at a depth different than tha
the profiles, the variation in sensitometric response w
depth for the field sizes studied in this work was found to
negligible.26

C. Uncertainty estimates

For the diode depth dose and profile measurement
water, the uncertainty was estimated to be less than 0.5
in depth, relative to the surface. Positioning of the IC-10
chamber at a given depth was estimated to be within 1 m
relative to the center of the chamber. Precision of the IC
chamber based on the reproducibility of at least three re
ings per point was found to be within60.3% ~1s! for all
points measured. Measurements were taken at the begin
of the session and repeated a few hours later, at the en
estimate drifts in the output of the accelerator. These dif
ences were within60.3%. The uncertainty associated wi
translation and alignment of the ion chamber with the cro
hairs during profile measurements in the inhomogene
phantom was estimated to be within 1 mm~2s!. For film
measurements, uncertainties were estimated by identical
radiating and processing a set of eight films; the variation
optical density was found to be approximately62% ~1s!.

IV. MONTE CARLO CALCULATIONS

A. Phase space source description

DPM calculations were conducted within a voxelize
phantom using, for the input source description, the ph
space files~at phase space plane II, Fig. 1! generated with
BEAMnrc for 6 and 15 MV photons at 90 cm SSD in air, f
232, 333, and 10310 cm2 field sizes as specified at th
isocenter. Each record in the phase-space files containe
following parameters for each particle, in binary format:x,
y, u, v, energy, latch, and weight.X and y represent the
particle’s position in the phase space plane~at a fixed
z-location!, u and v, the particle’s direction cosine vector
along thex and y axes, respectively. Thelatch variable, in
addition to storing the particle’s creation/interaction histo
~dependent upon the latch type!, also contains a bit to distin
guish whether the particle is an electron or a photon.23 A
sub-routine was written to read the phase space param
directly within theDPM code. Included within this routine is
a calculation to determinew ~the direction cosine vecto
along thez-axis! for each particle, based upon the meth
employed inDOSXYZnrc16—this calculation uses the identit
u21v21w251.

B. Monte Carlo uncertainty estimates

Both theDPM andBEAMnrc Monte Carlo codes utilize th
history-by-history method for estimating the standard dev
tion, Sx̄ . This method has been described by Sempauet al.,21

Briesmeister,27 Walterset al.,28 and Andreo.2 Sx̄ is calculated
using the equation:
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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whereN is the number of histories andXi the quantity of
interest~such as dose!scored in independent historyi . The
advantages of the history-by-history statistical estimator o
the batch method are detailed in the paper by Walterset al.28

BEAMnrc calculations for the patient-independent stru
tures ~i.e., phase space acquired at plane I in Fig. 1! con-
tained approximately 100 million histories in the phase sp
files for both 6 and 15 MV photons; the 1s statistics in
photon fluence was, on average, less than 0.5% for th
runs. For calculations including the secondary jaws~i.e.,
phase space acquired at plane II in Fig. 1!, the number of
phase space records ranged from 2 million for the
32 cm2 field to 11 million for the 10310 cm2 field, result-
ing in average statistics~1s in photon fluence!ranging from
0.5–1.0%. Sempauet al.21 have coined the term ‘‘latent un
certainty’’ to describe the uncertainty due to statistical flu
tuations in the phase space; this is distinct from the unc
tainty due to the random nature of the transport in phanto
As pointed out by Walterset al.,28 the statistical uncertainty
in calculated dose will approach the finite, latent uncertai
associated with the phase space, regardless of the numb
times the phase space is sampled. In this work, the la
uncertainty was estimated by summing the uncertain
from phase space planes I and II in quadrature. In orde
estimate the total uncertainty in the calculated dose in ph
tom, we have quadrature summed the uncertainties from
DPM phantom calculations~due to the random fluctuations i
phantom!with the inherent~latent!uncertainty of the phase
space~see Table I!. These uncertainties fall roughly in t
range from 0.5–1.5%~see Table I!, for all points in this
study.

C. DPM physics and scoring parameters

Calculations using theDPM Monte Carlo code were per
formed using a simulated cubic water phantom~with a side
of 40 cm! for the homogenous geometry and a compos
water-lung–water-equivalent phantom for the heterogene
calculations. A scoring voxel with dimensions 232
32 mm3 was used for most calculations; this was reduced
1 mm in the scoring axis to obtain finer resolution for t
smaller field (232, and 333 cm2) profiles. All calculations
were conducted in water for a single, AP beam, perpend
larly incident on the phantom at 90 cm SSD, to mimic t
measurement geometry. No differentiation was made
tween water and solid water in the input files for calculatio
in the lung-equivalent phantom; studies26,29 have shown that
relative depth dose differences between solid water and
ter are small~,1.0%!, confirming that the comparison b
tween measurements in water and Monte Carlo calcula
solid water is unbiased by minor differences in the elect
densities between these two materials. The lung-equiva
material was modeled as a slab with a uniform physical d
sity of 0.3 g/cm3 and an atomic composition specified by th
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TABLE I. Quantitative analysis of theDPM calculated and measured depth dose curves illustrated in Fig
and 7. Specifically shown are the rms deviations and the maximum point differences, theDPM ~1s! uncertainty
range and the total~1s! MC uncertainty range. The total MC uncertainty was estimated by summing the l
phase space andDPM uncertainties in quadrature.

Fig. No.
Description of

experiment

rms %
deviation

~Maximum point
difference!

DPM ~1s!
uncertainty
range~%!

Estimated
total ~1s! MC

uncertainty
range~%!

4~a!
~upper!

6 MV photons, 232 cm2,
CAX depth dose in water

0.86
~2.54!

0.39–0.78 0.6–1.4

4~a!
~middle!

6 MV photons, 333 cm2,
CAX depth dose in water

0.75
~1.68!

0.36–0.74 0.6–1.3

4~a!
~lower!

6 MV photons, 10310 cm2,
CAX depth dose in water

0.55
(21.53)

0.75–1.05 1.0–1.6

4~b!
~upper!

15 MV photons, 232 cm2,
CAX depth dose in water

0.77
(22.90)

0.07–0.14 0.5–1.1

4~b!
~middle!

15 MV photons, 333 cm2,
CAX depth dose in water

0.87
(22.14)

0.16–0.32 0.5–1.2

4~c!
~lower!

15 MV photons, 10310 cm2,
CAX depth dose in water

0.67
(22.64)

0.34–0.64 0.7–1.4

7~a!
~upper!

6 MV photons, 232 cm2,
CAX depth dose in
water/lung/water

0.81
(22.36)

0.08–0.16 0.5–1.1

7~a!
~middle!

6 MV photons, 333 cm2,
CAX depth dose in
water/lung/water

0.56
(21.12)

0.12–0.22 0.5–1.1

7~a!
~lower!

6 MV photons, 10310 cm2,
CAX depth dose in
water/lung/water

0.72
(21.88)

0.34–0.60 0.7–1.4

7~b!
~upper!

15 MV photons, 232 cm2,
CAX depth dose in
water/lung/water

1.01
(22.64)

0.07–0.11 0.5–1.1

7~b!
~middle!

15 MV photons, 333 cm2,
CAX depth dose in
water/lung/water

1.00
(22.65)

0.10–0.16 0.5–1.1

7~b!
~lower!

15 MV photons, 10310 cm2,
CAX depth dose in
water/lung/water

0.81
(21.0)

0.25–0.37 0.7–1.3
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manufacturer~Gammex, RMI, Middleton, WI!. Measure-
ments of the density of the lung-equivalent slabs, based
CT-scans and a physical measurement of the mass and
ume, agreed with the value of 0.3 g/cm3, as provided by the
manufacturer. AllDPM calculations were performed using a
mm step size, and low energy electron and photon cutoff
200 keV and 50 keV, respectively.

DPM is implemented on a linux-based platform consisti
of multiple, 1.4 GHz ~AMD Athlone! processors that ar
configured to process calculations in parallel. The sha
cluster is owned and maintained by the University of Mic
gan Center for Advanced Computing. For this study,
number of processors for each calculation was depen
upon the availability of free processors, but typically rang
from 2 to 25. The time to process one hundred million h
tories on a single processor was approximately 0.9 h and
h for the 6 and 15 MV photon beams, respectively. The
duction in computing time was found to scale almost linea
with the number of processors with some minimal overhe
associated with file I/O.
l. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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V. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Homogeneous phantom benchmarks

Figure 3 shows the central axis, normalized, bremsstr
lung spectra, differential in energy, for the 6 and 15 M
photon beams. The spectra were reconstructed, u
BEAMDP, from the ‘‘open beam’’ phase space scored at ph
space plane I in Fig. 1. Electron-on-target energies were 6
and 15.3 MeV for the 6 and 15 MV photons, respective
From these figures, the average photon energies were c
puted to be 1.7 MeV~6 MV! and 3.62 MeV~15 MV!. Fig-
ures 4~a!and 4~b!illustrate the relative central axis doses
a function of depth in water for the 6 and 15 MV photo
beams respectively.DPM calculations are depicted with ope
markers and diode measurements are shown in the s
lines. Each figure depicts three sets of curves, correspon
to the square field sizes at the isocenter, 232, 333, and
10310 cm2, tested in this study. The curves have all be
normalized at a depth of 10 cm; the 232 and 333 cm2

fields include additional scaling factors of 0.50 and 0.7
respectively, for ease of illustration. The root-mean-squ
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~rms! values of the percentage differences between calc
tions and measurements, as well as the maximum dif
ences, are presented in Table I for all depth dose cu
shown in Fig. 4. The percent differences were calcula
using the relation:~calculated value–measured value!3100/
maximum measured point value. Also included in Table I
the DPM ~1s! uncertainties for the in-phantom calculation
as well as the total Monte Carlo uncertainty, at the 1s level.
The total uncertainty was evaluated as a quadrature sum
the approximate latent uncertainty in the phase space file
the DPM uncertainty, due only to random fluctuations
phantom, as explained in Sec. IV A. As seen in Table I,DPM

calculations are in within 1% agreement with measureme
~based on rms % deviation!for all square field depth dos
curves presented in Figs. 4~a!and 4~b!. The rms % devia
tions are also within the estimated total Monte Carlo unc
tainty ranges provided in Table I. Despite the good aver
agreement, we find maximum point differences in the ran
from 21.5% to 23% for the square field depth dose com
parisons. The maximum point differences were all found
occur in the buildup region, where we estimate the exp
mental uncertainty to be on the order of 0.5 mm, or 5–1
per mm. Therefore, we attribute some part of these dif
ences to the setup uncertainty. However, we also note
Table I that the maximum point differences for the 15 M
beam for the depth dose curves in Fig. 4~b! were all negative,
indicating that theDPM calculated dose is less than measu
ments in the buildup region. This may lead one to susp
that there is potentially a systematic error that has not b
accounted for. In fact, this may indeed be the case. On
the limitations of this study is that we have not thorough
investigated buildup dose issues. It is well known that ac
rate measurement of dose~within 63% uncertainty!requires
an accurate setup as well as the use of extrapolation or

FIG. 3. Normalized photon fluence as a function of energy, along the ce
axis, for 6 and 15 MV photon beams. These bremsstrahlung spectra
reconstructed from phase space simulation of the linear accelerator
ment head usingBEAMnrc. The electron-on-target energies were 6.25 M
and 15.3 MeV for the 6 and 15 MV photon beams, respectively.
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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allel plane chambers. However, it is equally likely that t
Monte Carlo calculations do not accurately~within 63%!
predict the dose in the buildup region.7,30 For example, Hart-
mann Siantaret al.7 have shown that their source calcul
tions, conducted withPEREGRINEand based on phase spa
calculations fromBEAM, required additional electrons t
agree with measurements in the buildup region for field si
ranging from 232 – 38338 cm2. Although the effect of con-
taminant electrons at small field sizes is small, it is nevert
less a potential source of the point dose disagreements
served in the buildup region. We are currently conductin
study of accurate dose measurements in the buildup regio31

this data will be used to benchmark Monte Carlo calcula
buildup doses over a range of clinically relevant field size

Figures 5~a!, 5~b!, and 5~c!illustrate the 6 MV central
axis profile doses along thex-axis in water for the 232,
333, and 10310 cm2 fields, respectively.DPM calculations
are shown in open markers and diode measurements
shown in solid lines. Each figure depicts three curves, co
sponding to profiles at depths of 1.5 cm (dmax), 10 cm, and

al
re
at-

FIG. 4. Relative central axis depth dose for~a! 6 MV and~b! 15 MV photons
in a water phantom.DPM calculations are shown with markers and diod
measurements are shown in the solid lines. Curves are illustrated for
sizes of 232, 333, and 10310 cm2. Depth dose curves have been norma
ized to the point dose at a depth of 10 cm for the respective field size.
232 and 333 cm2 curves have been scaled using factors of 0.5 and 0
respectively, for an illustration on the same graph.
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20 cm. All curves have been normalized to the maxim
point dose along the central axis. The 1s total Monte Carlo
uncertainties in these calculations ranged from less than
for the 232, and 333 cm2 fields to less than 2% for the 1

FIG. 5. Relative central axis profile doses for 6 MV photons in a wa
phantom.DPM calculations are shown with markers and diode measurem
are shown in the solid lines. Profiles are illustrated for~a! 232 cm2, ~b! 3
33 cm2, and~c! 10310 cm2 field sizes, at depths ofdmax ~1.5 cm!, 10, and
20 cm. All curves have been normalized to the maximum central axis p
dose.
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
%

310 cm2 field size. Analyses of the differences between c
culations and measurements for the profiles illustrated in F
5 reveals that the average agreement is within~a! 1% in the
inner beam region~dose.90%!, ~b! 1 mm distance-to-
agreement in the penumbral region~20%,dose,80%!, and
~c! 2% in the outer beam region~dose,20%!. These differ
ences are within the acceptability criteria specified by
AAPM Task Group No. 5332 for profile doses in homoge
neous media. These suggested criteria are 2%~of the maxi-
mum central axis dose!in the inner beam region, 2 mm
distance-to-agreement in the profile penumbral region,
2% ~of the maximum central axis dose! in the outer beam
region.32 Relative profile doses for the 232, 333, and 1
310 cm2, 15 MV photon fields are presented in Figs. 6~a!,
6~b!, and 6~c!, respectively. Profiles at each field size w
acquired at depths of 3.0 cm (dmax), 10 cm and 20 cm. As
with the 6 MV profiles, all curves have been normalized
the maximum central axis point dose. The Monte Carlo u
certainties associated with these curves are similar to th
found for the 6 MV profile calculations. The differences ve
sus measurements for the 15 MV, 232 cm2 @Fig. 6~a!#and
333 cm2 @Fig. 6~b!# DPM profiles are comparable to thos
for the corresponding 6 MV profiles, with the exception
the 10310 cm2 @Fig. 6~c!#, where the 15 MV calculated pro
file penumbrae show a greater difference from measurem
relative to the 6 MV beam@Fig. 5~c!#. This discrepancy is
attributed to a slight misalignment in the jaw positions f
the 15 MV beam. As reported by Bagheriet al.,33 an uncer-
tainty of 0.05 cm in the lateral jaw position~located atz
539 cm in their study!can cause changes of up to 8% of t
maximum dose in the penumbral region. Given that the m
surements and calculations in this work were conducted w
an estimated uncertainty of 0.1 cm~2s! in the jaw positions,
the penumbral differences are found to be within the exp
mental uncertainty.

B. Inhomogeneous phantom benchmarks

Figures 7~a!and 7~b!illustrate the central axis depth dos
comparisons for 6 and 15 MV photons, respectively, with
the inhomogeneous~composite solid water/lung/solid wate!
phantom. Depth doses for the 232, 333, and 10310 cm2

~specified at the isocenter!have all been plotted on the sam
graph.DPM calculations are shown in the solid lines with io
chamber measurements depicted in open markers. All cu
have been normalized to the doses for the respective ene
and field sizes at a depth of 10 cm in the homogene
~water only! situation. The 232 and 333 cm2 field sizes
include scaling factors of 0.5 and 0.75, respectively, so t
all curves can be viewed on the same plot. The rms de
tions of the differences between calculations and meas
ments as well as the Monte Carlo uncertainties, at thes
level, are presented in Table I for the depth dose curve
Figs. 7~a!and 7~b!. The rms deviations for both energies a
all field sizes are within 1%, and fall within the estimate
Monte Carlo uncertainty ranges. Maximum point differenc
from 21% to 22.7%, are evident, however, these a
deemed to be within the 1 mm experimental uncertainty w
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respect to depth positioning of the ion chamber. The AAP
Task Group No. 5332 suggested that acceptability criteria f
slab inhomogeneities along the central axis is 3%; this
cludes regions of electronic disequilibrium and is theref

FIG. 6. Relative central axis profile doses for 15 MV photons in a wa
phantom.DPM calculations are shown with markers and diode measurem
are shown in the solid lines. Profiles are illustrated for~a! 232 cm2, ~b! 3
33 cm2, and~c! 10310 cm2 field sizes at depths ofdmax ~3.0 cm!, 10, and
20 cm. All curves have been normalized to the maximum central axis p
dose.
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
-
e

only applicable in our study for the largest field size (
310 cm2). It is clear that more suitable difference criter
are necessary for experiments involving regions of electro
disequilibrium.

Several important physical phenomena are observabl
the depth dose curves within the inhomogeneous phan
presented in Fig. 7. We note a severe reduction in d
within the lung-equivalent slab, which tends to worsen as
field size is reduced. This is due to the loss of lateral el
tronic equilibrium at the smaller field sizes (232 and 3
33 cm2), coupled with a reduction of photon scatter in th
low-density medium. The loss of lateral electronic equili
rium is greater for higher energy photons because of
increased range of the lateral electrons; this is exempli
for the 15 MV photon beam in Fig. 7~b! where the reduction

r
ts

nt

FIG. 7. Relative central axis depth dose for~a! 6 MV and~b! 15 MV photons
in the inhomogeneous~solid-water/lung/solid-water! phantom.DPM calcula-
tions are shown in the solid lines and ion chamber measurements are s
with markers. Curves are illustrated for field sizes of 232, 333, and 10
310 cm2. Depth dose curves have been normalized to the doses, for
respective field sizes, at 10 cm depth in the homogeneous phantom. T
32 and 333 cm2 curves have been scaled using factors of 0.5 and 0
respectively, for an illustration on the same graph.
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in dose within the inhomogeneity at smaller field sizes
greater than that of the 6 MV beam@Fig. 7~a!#. As the field
size is increased the reduction in dose within the lung
comes less pronounced, and for a 10310 cm2 field, the ef-
fect of the inhomogeneity is much less discernible. At dep
immediately beyond the distal end of the inhomogeneity,
dose increases because of the reduced attenuation in the
slab as well as the increase in electron backscatter from
higher-density water. Similar results have been reported
other investigators,34,35 albeit for larger field sizes. It is in-
structive to present the depth dose curves in Fig. 7 in
form of lung dose correction factors~CF!, where the CF is
defined at a given depth on the central axis as the dose in
heterogeneous phantom divided by the dose in a solid w
phantom. The CFs provide a more quantitative means
evaluating the influence of the inhomogeneity on the de
dose. CFs are illustrated as a function of depth and field
in Figs. 8~a!and 8~b!for 6 and 15 MV photons, respectively
DPM calculated CFs are shown as dashed lines with o
markers, while those for the measurements are shown
solid markers. Differences between calculated and meas
CFs are similar to those observed for the depth dose c
parisons in Fig. 7. As seen with the depth dose curves in
7, there is a reduction in CFs~in Fig. 8! as the field size is
reduced. The dose reduction is greater at 15 MV; for
ample, the lowest CF for a 232 cm2 field size is approxi-
mately 0.85 for 6 MV@Fig. 8~a!#, while it is 0.70 for 15 MV
@Fig. 8~b!#; this follows from the fact that there is increas
lateral electronic disequilibrium at 15 MV, as discussed e
lier. Beyond the distal end of the interface the CFs incre
above 1.0, indicating that the dose is higher in the solid wa
beyond the interface relative to that in the homogeneous s
ation. In addition, the CFs are higher at the smaller fi
sizes. These effects are attributed to the following factors:~a!
reduced attenuation within the lung slab resulting in an
crease in photon fluence in solid water beyond the lung r
tive to the homogeneous depth dose, and~b! more dose being
transported away from the lung into the adjacent distal s
water at smaller field sizes, due to increased lateral elec
transport issues. The correction factors in solid water bey
the lung are also found to be higher at 6 MV relative to
MV. This is due to the reduction in photon attenuation whi
results when water is replaced with lung in the compos
phantom. As the average attenuation coefficient is higher
MV than at 15 MV, this effect~and hence the CFs!will be
larger at 6 MV in the water medium beyond the lun
equivalent slab. The CFs reported in this study are in g
agreement with those measured by Riceet al.34 for 4 and 15
MV photon beams.

Figures 9~a!and 9~b!show the relative profile dose com
parisons in the inhomogeneous phantom for 6 and 15
photons, respectively. Each figure illustrates profiles for
232 and 10310 cm2 field sizes at depths of 8 cm~within
the lung slab!and 12 cm~in the solid water beyond the
lung!. All profiles have been normalized to the respect
central axis doses; the profiles at a depth of 12 cm contai
additional scaling factor of 0.75 for representation on
same graph.DPM calculations are depicted with open mar
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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ers, ion chamber measurements with closed markers
EDR film measurements with solid lines. The 1s Monte
Carlo uncertainties were, on average, less than 1% for
232 cm2 field and less than 2% for 10310 cm2 field size.
The differences betweenDPM calculations and measuremen
are generally within~a! 2% in the inner beam region~dose
.90%!, ~b! 1 mm distance-to-agreement in the penumb
region ~20%,dose,80%!when compared with EDR film
measurements, and~c! 2% in the outer beam region~dose
,20%!. The lateral broadening of the profile penumbral
gions within the lung slab is also illustrated in Fig. 9. Th
profile penumbral regions are consistently broader at a de
of 8 cm due to the lateral spreading of dose within the lu
this effect is more significant for the 232 cm2 profiles. An
estimate of the 80%–20% penumbral widths for the
32 cm2 field at depths of 8 cm and 12 cm—including a
inverse-square correction so that both profiles are at the s
distance from the source—gives values of 4.6 mmd
58 cm) and 3 mm (d512 cm), for the 6 MV beam. The
corresponding penumbra values for the 15 MV beam

FIG. 8. Correction factors~CF! as a function of depth for the depth dos
curves illustrated in Fig. 7, for~a! 6 MV and ~b! 15 MV photons. The CF is
defined as the ratio of dose in the inhomogeneous phantom to that in
homogeneous~water!phantom, at a given field size and depth.DPM calcu-
lated CFs are shown as solid lines with open markers and measured CF
shown with closed markers. CFs are illustrated for field sizes of 232, 333,
and 10310 cm2.
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32 cm2 field! are 6.0 mm (d58 cm) and 4.2 mm (d
512 cm). Finally, it is observed that the profile penumb
broadening for the 232 cm2 field within the lung is largest
with the ion chamber measurements. This is due to the
ume averaging effect of the ion chamber, which appear
be most prominent on the small field profiles in the lun
where the lateral scattering of electrons is significant. Giv
that the ion chamber has a 3 mm inner radius, it is not
expected that the penumbral blurring~due to volume averag
ing! is most pronounced for the 232 cm2 profiles.

VI. CONCLUSION

Our goal in this investigation was to benchmark the ac
racy of theDPM Monte Carlo code for photon dose calcul
tions in a low-density, lung-equivalent medium, using sm
field sizes, where lateral electronic disequilibrium effects
maximized. In order to properly evaluate the radiation tra

FIG. 9. Relative central axis profile doses for~a! 6 MV and ~b! 15 MV
photons in the inhomogeneous~solid-water/lung/solid-water! phantom.DPM

calculations are shown with open markers, ion chamber measurements
closed markers, and film measurements with solid lines. Profiles are i
trated for field sizes of 232 and 10310 cm2 at depths of 8 cm~within the
lung! and 12 cm~within the solid water!. Curves have been normalized t
their respective central axis doses; profiles at a depth of 12 cm inclu
scaling factor of 0.75 for illustration purposes.
Medical Physics, Vol. 30, No. 4, April 2003
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port accuracy of theDPM code under the aforementione
conditions, it was necessary to first benchmark the accur
of the phase-space calculations of the linear accelerator t
ment ~conducted withBEAMnrc! in a homogeneous wate
phantom for field sizes of 232, 333, and 10310 cm2

~specified at the isocenter!.DPM central axis depth dose an
profile calculations for 232, 333, and 10310 cm2 field
sizes in water were, on average, within61%/1 mm relative
agreement with diode measurements. The homogene
phantom study illustrated that the phase space simulat
provided an accurate description of the radiation source,
intent being that any differences noted in the inhomogene
situation would not be due to issues regarding the radia
source. The inhomogeneous phantom experiment, condu
in a solid-water/lung/solid-water phantom, involved the u
of an ion chamber and film for depth dose and profile m
surements at depths within and beyond the lung.DPM calcu-
lations were generally within62% relative agreement with
measurements for all depth dose and profile comparisons~in
the inner and outer beam regions! and within 1–2 mm
distance-to-agreement in the profile penumbral regions,
all field sizes in the inhomogeneous phantom.

Although this work has demonstrated that theDPM Monte
Carlo code is capable, even under conditions of severe e
tronic disequilibrium, of accurate photon beam dose calcu
tions in lung-equivalent media, we realize that much mo
testing and validation is necessary beforeDPM is clinically
useful. For example, the issue of accurate dose calculat
and measurements in the depth dose buildup region is im
tant and requires further investigation. This is an issue tha
quite clinically relevant, especially in anatomical region
such as the head and neck, where lesions can be superfic
seated. Another important topic involves the phase sp
simulation of the accelerator treatment head. Sheikh-Bag
and Rogers36 have recently shown that accelerator head m
eling is sensitive to issues such as the incident electron
target energy spectrum and angular distribution. Although
have found the use of mono-energetic, mono-directio
electrons-on-target to be an accurate representation of
fields sizes studied in this work, it is possible that this a
proximation breaks down for larger field sizes~greater than
10310 cm2). These issues along with others will be the f
cus of future work.
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